
lT IS Star Trek Week In TODAY and you
could share In - our gre~t glveaway of
prizes worth more than £10,000.
We have teamed up with Shell UK

Oil to celebrate their exciting £1,500,000 ·Star
Trek scratchcard promotion on their service
static,n forecourts. Our plizes, exclusive to
TODAY readers, are £5,000"cash, with runners..
up prizes of eight £500 worth. of Shell fuel, and

·· 25 sets ofCICStar Trekvideosworth£50 a set.
To be in with a chance of winning study the

names of the nine planets on our StarTrek map,
right. Captain Kirk and the crew of the Enter
prise need your help.to eHminate eight of the
planets. They must boldly go· to the remaining
one. . -
• CIC Star Trek videos are on sale through major high street
video retailers at£9.99 eaob.).• d -.--· --------

Here is today's rhyme to eliminate twomore planets!
Greek letterswith a five or three - -
Wllfnot lead Where you want to be.
Yesterday's cluewas:
Two planetswitha Six
Donofhold the key
Two-faced or three-sided ~
You ~an let the~ be.

Drive ln fir. the
,., -

SheH shareout
EXCITING things are happen
ing at Shell service 'stations
around the country.
Witb every visit to a Shell

servi~ station,_ you' can pick
up a STAR TREK-The Game
scratcbcard. Scratch off just
seven panels from the card to ·
reveal well known STAR TREK

characters. There .are Instant
cash prizes of SOp and £5, ·
cash prlzes of £100 or
£1,000. You could even share
In a £250,000 Jackpot or win
one of 15 California family ·~
holidays for four.
(R) 1991 Paramount Pictures.

All rights reserved. ·
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SOLVE the daily
rhymes thJs week.
Eac;h rhyme wlll
eliminate one- or two
of the planets on the
map. You mustelfml
nate all but one
planet. You must
also answer the fol
lowing two simple
questions.
1. What Is the maxi
mumnumber of pan
els you can uncover
to win the Shell/Star
Trek -The Game
competition? '
2. What colour hose
·depicts Shell - un
leaded fuet on a pe
trol pump? You can
find answers to
these questions at

. any shellservice sta~
tlon forecourt.
TODAY rules apply.

ONE winner, Ian Stevenson, of.
Kent, scooped Saturday's £1,000
Gold Card prize while Stephen
Heap, of Ringwood, Carlisle's Olive
Bell, James Ronald, of Basildon,
and Wirral's Sydney Lynch-Yates
each won £250 in yesterday's
game. To be. in with a chance of
winning, read the ten questions on .
the right.
Fill in the answers in the spaces

_ provided - one letter from each
answer will fall in a circle. If all
eight of your Gold Card letters are
contained in the circles you could
win or share £1,000. A checklist of
letters is on Page 26. To claim call
071 867 0400 between 10am and
,pm today.

l Today•s Questions!
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Dennis's speaches raised
some eyebrows.

"'" The Queen's
youngest child.

Catchy tune used
·by advertisers.

· 1 The !'10nlh oi the
Glorious Twelfth.

,... Boxer Mr Tyson.
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'tl Does this Orchid
' prefer sand to turf ? oc()Jo□


